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A lbany A gonistes
Marty Luster
It has been said that there are two things
you d o n ’t w ant to w itness being made:
sausages and legislation. Since this is an
analysis o f the m other o f all w ienerschnitzels— the New Y ork State budget
process—you may want to avert your eyes.
A brief historical overview is helpful in
understanding the current political quagmire
in Albany. It will reveal a dual imbalance of
power: one between the executive and leg
islative branches, and another between the
legislative leadership and the members of
the legislature.
In 1929 the state legislature, bowing to an
irate public, gave up much of its control over
the making of the state budget to the execu
tive branch. Until that time, most o f the bud
get originated in legislative committees and
was subject only to limited gubernatorial
rights. The constitutional and statutory
changes that occurred in 1929 resulted from
the legislature’s continual overstuffing of the
budget with pork.
The 1929 amendments required the gover
nor to submit a proposed budget and related
legislation to the legislature. The Assembly
and Senate were prohibited from altering
language contained in appropriation bills'
submitted by the governor, and could add
nothing to the executive proposal without
risking a veto. All they could really do was
to strike out or reduce items.
In short, 1929 was a watershed year; the
new amendments vested enormous budget
making power in the governor while limiting
the legislative function severely. These con
stitutional and statutory changes opened the
path to the creation of a strong executive in
New York, not only with regard to the bud
get, but also in the creation and implementa
tion o f general public policy as well. For the
generations that followed, the legislators,
being truly part-time, were generally happy
enough to act as a rubber stamp for the exec
utive and to serve their constituents by help
ing to direct local projects and shepherd pri
vate bills through the process. This contin
ued through the years o f N elson R ocke
feller’s tenure as governor, during which he
not only exercised strong personal leader
ship, but also enhanced the pow er o f the
executive branch by dramatically increasing
its personnel, scope, expertise and political
operation. The legislature has been playing
catch-up ever since, resulting in the closely
related problems o f chronically late budgets
and legislative gridlock.
When people talk o f a string of 15 consec
utive late budgets, one im portant point is
missed: There has rarely been an honest
“on-tim e” budget in New York since the
days o f R ockefeller. Prior to the Cuomo
administration, it was common practice for
the legislature to pass a “budget” by the
April 1st fiscal year start, but then to add to it
and make major modifications by agreement
with the governor later in the year. New
York’s Constitution permits the passage o f a
“supplemental budget,” and this process was
often used to complete the work that was left
hanging by the April 1st deadline. More
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recently the legislature has avoided the use
o f supplemental budgets in the hope of com
pleting the process in one action. The failure
to have a complete budget in place by April
1st has been highlighted as a result, but in
reality that deadline has rarely been met in
the past 25 years.
As the public began to take notice o f the
annual delay in adopting a budget, so too did
it begin to pay attention to other defects in
the legislative process. It has only been in
the last ten years or so that the problems of
closed-door budget negotiations have been
publicly discussed. This has led to a broader
examination o f the legislative process, the
extraordinary pow er that New York legisla

tive leaders possess, and the extreme parti
sanship that characterizes the New York
Legislature.
Given this background, this year’s budget
process may be seen in a new light. Never
theless, the seeds for this year’s near-record
delay were most recently sown in 1995 and
over the ensuing four years.
In 1994 George Pataki ran for governor on
a three-pronged platform o f restoring the
death penalty, substituting “workfare for
welfare,” and ensuring an on-time budget.
To help achieve this latter goal, the Gover
nor, in his 1995 State o f the State message ,
assured legislators that, having him self
served in the legislature, he was sensitive to

its institutional priorities and that for him,
“friends will always be friends.” Soon there
after, Governor Pataki attempted to unilater
ally withhold pay from the legislature and
the legislative staff and to impose a series of
punitjve and arbitrary measures which he
believed would result in a timely budget. In
1995 the Governor even called for an “open”
meeting o f the legislative leaders and the
executive, but he was careful to exclude the
members o f the legislature, the elected repre
sentatives o f the people.
These actions by the Governor in 1995
heightened personal anim osities between
c o n tin u e d on p a g e 8
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Prenatal Programming
Life in the Womb: The Origin o f Health
and Disease. Peter W. N athanielsz.
Prom ethean Press, 1999. 363 pages,
$27.50

David Robertshaw
For any woman who is currently preg
n an t or c o n te m p la tin g p reg n a n c y , th is
book is both enlightening and frig h ten 
ing. It s u m m a riz e s th e e ffe c ts o f th e
m aternal environm ent on the long-term
health o f the offspring. To quote from the
book: “ . . . it is c le a r th a t p re -n a ta l
grow th is critical to health throughout
life. It is im portant to focus on health
ra th e r th an d is e a s e .” T h ere is a
tenden cy to exp lain all h ealth
p ro b le m s --h ig h b lo o d p r e s 
sure, w eight gain, fecundity or
longevity—in term s o f the genet
ic a ttrib u te s in h e rite d from our
\
parents. G enetic determ inism , or,
as Dr. N athanielsz calls it, “genetic
m y o p ia ,” is a w ay o f d e n y in g
responsibility for the developm ent o f
the unborn and newborn child. At one
extrem e, it is argued that our whole life
is genetically pre-determ ined.
T h is b o o k ta k e s issu e w ith su ch
notions and clearly identifies the d iffer
ence betw een genetic and congenital dis
orders o f health. Thus, the genetic poten
tial pro v id ed at the tim e o f co n cep tio n
can be m odified during prenatal develop
m ent and life. We are all now aw are o f
the consequences o f prenatal exposure to
to x ic c o m p o u n d s in c lu d in g c ig a re tte
sm oke, alcohol, and environm ental to x 
ins. W e are less aware o f the fact that the
m aternal enviro n m en t durin g gestatio n
can have a profound effect not only on
organ developm ent (the creation o f overt
deform ities at birth) but also on the long
term health o f the offspring.
The thalidom ide tragedy is one exam 
ple o f the m odification o f the intrauterine
environm ent in early gestation. A nother
is fe ta l a lc o h o l sy n d ro m e , th e c o n s e 
quence o f excess alcohol ingestion d u r
ing p re g n a n c y , ty p ic a lly c h a n g in g the
physical characteristics o f the new born.
A lthough recognized in 1968, it was not
u n til 1981 th a t w a rn in g s w e re issu e d
about th is c o n d itio n . L ik ew ise, it w as
recognized that sm oking is also te ra to 
g en ic an d th a t d ru g a d d ic tio n o f th e
m o th e r w ill o fte n lead to an a d d ic te d
neonate. In the 1960s it was recognized
that w hen m others took estrogen in the
form o f the sy n th etic d ieth y lstilb estro l
(D E S ), th e ir fem ale ch ild ren ap p eared
normal but, in later life, often developed
c a n c e r o f th e c e rv ix and v ag in a. O nly
now is it being recognized that there are
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o th e r p e rtu rb a tio n s th at m ay a lte r the
processes o f growth and developm ent.
One o f the m ost interesting studies that
D r. N a th a n ie ls z q u o te s in v o lv e s the
effects o f m alnourishm ent o f the mother
d u rin g p re g n a n c y on the su b se q u e n t
developm ent o f the offspring. The Dutch
fam ine occurred in the
Second
W o rld
W ar, when the
re tre a tin g
G erm ans
d e lib 

e ra te ly
deprived the popula
tion o f food during-the
harsh w inter o f 1944-1945.
T h e re w e re , in th e a ffe c te d
p o p u la tio n , w om en at v a rio u s
stages o f pregnancy, and the studies
o f th eir offspring dem onstrated som e
u n e x p e c te d o u tc o m e s. B ab ies w h o se
m others w ere deprived o f food in' the
firs t six m o n th s o f p re g n a n c y
became obese in later years. Body
co m p o sitio n and body w eight
are th o u g h t m ain ly to be a
g e n e tic a lly d e te rm in e d
p a ra m e te r, but this
observation suggested
th a t th e co n tro l o f
b o d y c o m p o s i
tion was disor
dered during
m atura
tio n o f
f
th e b ra in .
L o n g e v ity m ay
a ls o be a lte re d by
m a te rn a l
m a ln u tritio n .
S tu d ie s fro m the W est A frican
cou n try o f G am bia dem onstrated that
babies born in the “hungry” season have
a shorter life span than those bom in the
“ h a rv e st” seaso n . The su rv iv al o f the
tw o groups w as identical up to age 20,
but at age 45, only 45% o f the “hungry
seaso n ” cohort w ere alive, w hereas the
“h a rv est se a so n ” group show ed a 65%
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erroneous conclusion regarding the rela
tio n sh ip betw een cause and effect. The
e p id e m io lo g ic a l p ro c e ss p ro v id e s the
experim ental scien tist w ith clues about
p roblem s w orthy o f in v estig atio n . The
experim ental scientist then has to decide
w hether or not the epidem iological evi
dence has been rig o ro u sly an aly zed to
prevent false interpretation.
It is to be hoped that the agencies that
fund biological research, especially the
N a tio n a l In s titu te s o f H e a lth , wi l l be
a le rte d by th is bo o k . An u n fa v o ra b le
uterine environm ent can result in m uch
m ore than o v ert m alform ation; there is
already enough evidence to suggest that
adult health m ay be adversely im pacted
in w ays not yet com pletely understood.
P erio d s o f w ar, fam ine and p e stile n c e
a ffe c t th e u n b o rn as w ell as c h ild re n ,
although recognition o f their injuries may
not becom e apparent for several decades.
Life in the Womb, unlike m ost science
texts aim ed at the lay public, contains a
le n g th y fin a l se c tio n w h ich re fe rs to
a d d itio n a l m a te ria l fo r th e to p ic s d is 
c u sse d in each c h a p te r w ith a b r ie f
d e s c rip tio n o f th e a rtic le s . T h ey w ill
stim ulate the reader who is interested in
th is to p ic to re a d m o re w id e ly . D r.
N athanielsz has also written a com panion
b o o k , L ife B e fo re B ir th , w h ich tra c e s
fetal developm ent and focuses on the fac
tors that lead to normal birth and the dif
ficulties and causes o f prem ature birth.
L ife in the W omb c o m p le m e n ts and
extends the enthralling saga o f the first
book.
D av id R o b e rts h a w is a p ro fe sso r o f
physiology at the Departm ent o f Biom ed
ical Sciences o f Cornell University.

V is it
cip lin e
o f e p i
demiol
o gy. By
a n a ly z in g '
l a r g e
am o u n ts o f
d a ta ,
e p i
d em io lo g y draw s
c e rta in
c o n c lu sio n s
when certain com parisons are
m ade. T here are m any p itfa lls in
such an analysis o f cause and effect. For
e x a m p le , a s ta tis tic a l a n a ly sis w o u ld
clearly dem onstrate that m ost men that
w ear kilts are S cotsm en, and that m ost
men that eat porridge are also from Scot
land, but it does not n ecessarily m ean
th at all m en w ho w ear the k ilt and eat
porridge are Scotsm en. There are m any
v a ria b le fa c to rs th a t c o u ld lead to an
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survival rate.
It is tantalizing to speculate about why
the outcome depends on the tim e o f ges
ta tio n at w h ich the in su lt occu rs. It is
easy to understand that disturbances dur
ing org an d e v e lo p m e n t w ould lead to
gross malform ation. M ajor alterations in
adult health not m anifested until late in
life are m ore d iffic u lt to u n d e rsta n d .
D u rin g th e la st fo u r or fiv e w eek s o f
pregnancy and even in the early months
o f life, the final developm ent o f the fetus
involves not only organ grow th, but the
form ation o f com plex control system s,
especially within the central.nervous and
en d o crin e sy stem s. T hese in v o lv e the
a sse m b ly o f n e u ra l n e tw o rk s and the
generation o f m olecules w ithin mem 
branes and cells. In other words, the
system is “fine-tuned” for life and
it seems that dislocation during
this p erio d o f d ev elo p m en t
com prom ises the success
ful com pletion o f devel
opment.
T he
e v id e n c e
w h ich
Dr.
Nathanielsz
summarizes
i; .
is a t r i 
umph for
t h e
dis
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Green Goethe
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe was born on
August 28, 1729. To mark the anniversary
o f his birth, Germany has declared this the
“year o f Goethe, ’’ and Weimar, where
Goethe lived most o f his life, has been
named European City o f Culture fo r 1999.

Steven Chapman
I t’s tough to say anything at all about
G oethe now adays, even on the 250th
anniversary of his birth. The problem is that
Goethe has long since been monumentalized,
institutionalized, petrified—but at the same
time fragmented and dispersed. Transformed
into a cultural commodity, his literary estates
have been subdivided into so many private
fiefdoms. Goethe, who always thought o f
him self as a whole man, has been so tom
asunder, so partitioned and dismembered,
that it is difficult to grasp the original full
ness o f his personality, let alone master the
mass o f secondary literature which continues
to sprout up around his name.
Even as the European Union is celebrating
the official version o f G oethe and o f the
Goethe Period (Die Goethezeit) by elevating
W eimar to the status o f European Culture
City for 1999, restoring old buildings and so
forth, it is hard to deny that Goethe remains
largely misunderstood and misinterpreted,
and that an alternative reading is now more
than ever needful.
The portrait o f the “Green Goethe” I pro
pose to sketch in this essay is premised on
the claim that Goethe was one o f the most
radical and revolutionary thinkers in the his
tory of Western thought, and the first thinker
whose thinking can properly be called “eco
lo gical.” C om bining poetry, science and
spirituality, Goethe fashioned something like
the type and prototype o f an integrated eco
logical worldview. To press the claim fur
ther, 1 suggest that Goethe is im portant to
contemporary concerns because the kind of
thinking about nature which he expressed in
his philosophical reflections, in his scientific
writings, and in his poetry, is precisely the
kind o f thinking which will be necessary if
Western civilization (now world civilization)
is to move towards a more harmonious inter
action with the Earth. This year’s anniver
sary, falling as it does on the threshold of the
new millennium, can thus be seen not as a
tim eless proclam ation, but as a tim ely
reminder that alternative ways o f thinking
can be found within the West’s own cultural
resources.
The idea o f nature is the fertile ground of
Goethe’s creative personality, and provides a
useful thread by which we can enter into his
poetic universe. Goethe’s poetry is informed
from the beginning by an intuition or appre
hension of nature. In the early Goethe, physis
seems to swell up into a kind of spontaneous
poiesis. As Goethe wrote in Book XVI o f
P oetry a n d Truth: “I came to regard my
indw elling poetic talent altog eth er as

Don K an
nature’s, the more so as I had chiefly direct
ed it to outer nature as its subject.” Or as
Albert Schweitzer, one o f Goethe’s keenest
critics, has observed: “United to Nature in
the most intimate fashion, Goethe is creative
after the fashion o f Nature.”
Goethe possessed a deep sense of the cre
ative power dwelling at the heart o f nature,
which he identified as the power and source
behind his own poetry. The early poem s
especially testify to an intense imaginative
engagement with the natural world, and to
the creative symbiosis which occurs between
the poetic imagination and natural processes.
Nature is alive to him in those early years as
a living presence and source o f unending
inspiration.
The “M ay Song,” usually taken to be
inspired by Goethe’s youthful passion for
Friederike Brion, is I believe more correctly
interpreted as a testimony o f his passion for
nature and as an exploration of what may be
called “cosmic eroticism.” It is the mark of a
strong poet to take the most-hackneyed of
themes (such as love in springtime) and ren
der it with a refreshing urgency and authen
ticity. In “May Song,” the poet’s address to
his lady is rescued from banality by the pro
jection o f love as a cosmic force. The poem
is less a celebration of human sexual desire
(though that’s there too) as o f the bonds of
interconnection between human beings and
the rest o f the physical world.
The opening couplet already establishes

the them e o f the poem as the interaction
between the speaking subject and his natural
surroundings, linking in typical lyrical fash
ion the p o e t’s thoughts o f love with his
impressions of nature:
Wie herrlich leuchtet
Mir die Natur!
Wie glanzt die Sonne
Wie lacht die Flur
How wonderfully
Nature shines to tpe
How the sun gleams!
How the flowers laugh!
G oethe’s use o f the verb “sh ines”
(“leuchtet”) emphasizes here the epiphanic
character o f nature’s revelation, while the
succeeding enjambment to the personal pro
noun “shines/to me” (“leuchtet/mir”) stress
es the interface between objective reality and
subjective apprehension. A lready in the
opening stanza, it is clear that more is going
on than mere romantic effusiveness.
This m ovem ent from the personal and
subjective to the cosmological and inter-sub
jective is carried one step further in the fol
lowing stanza:
O Lieb, o Liebe!
So golden schon
Wie Morgenwolken
Aufjenen Hohn!
O Love! O Love!

in golden beauty crowned,
As beautiful as the morning clouds
Rising on the hills beyond.
Is it reading too much into this poem to
sense behind this personification o f Love
(“Liebe”) a much older deity: Eros, venerat
ed in Orphic cosmologies as the first bom of
all creatures and as the primary vital force of
the universe? The pow erful image o f the
morning clouds glowing in the radiant light
o f dawn would seem to support such a read
ing. In sympathy with his own affections, the
beauty o f nature appears to the poet as the
revelation o f a cosmic erotic force, revealed
in such epiphanies as the rising sun.
Similarly in the next stanza, after a com
monplace declaration (“My lovely girl/I love
you so”), the poet enum erates a series o f
“objective correlatives” (Eliot’s term) drawn
from the natural world:
So liebt die Lerche
Gesang und Lust,
Und Morgenblumen
Den Himmelsduft,
Just so the lark
Loves song and air;
And morning flowers
The heavenly dew.

continued on page 10
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This presen tation Is p art of our ongoing series of readings
and ta lks in the W om en's Com m unity Building

S u n d a y, S e p t e m b e r 12, 2 : 0 0 pm
K a t e B r o n f e n b r e n n e r ____________________
In R a v e n s w o o d : The S t e e l w o r k e r ' s V i c t o r y a n d th e R e v iv a l o f A m e ric a n
L ab or. P ro f. B r o n f e n b r e n n e r and c o - a u t h o r .T o m Juravich re c o u n t h o w th e
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The Moral History of
Turning the Comer
All here is in good odor— the old phrase with suspicious
sniff o f appproval— follow your nose through corridors
angling on, critically turning into yet another
room o f the dream, the crucial next event
Horses on parade
outside o f great houses, horseshoe clang
clobbering the courtyard cobblestones
Ranked raised heads, haunches high,
well sat

U n ited S t e e l w o r k e r s of A m e ric a p ro v e d t h a t o r g a n iz e d labor ca n still
w in — e v e n a g ain st a c o m p a n y c o n tro lle d by one o f th e w o r ld 's richest
and m o s t p o w e r f u l m e n . K a t e B r o n f e n b re n n e r is D ir e c t o r of L ab or E d u c a
tion R e se arc h fo r th e N e w Y o rk S t a t e School of L ab or R e la tio n s at Cornell
U n iv e rs ity .

This event will take place upstairs In the Women's Community Building'Library.

S u n d a y, S e p t e m b e r 19, 2 : 0 0 pm
John V e rn o n
W h y does a child hood full of

Female nudes astray in fields,
clouds piling up, strips set adrift
whispering o f pubic lips, diaphanous
whiffs floated
before the burning eyes o f painter and public
Horses and dogs, panting sides compressing flash across murals,
allegories noisily enacting pawed
power and fidelity
Feathers pluming the winds, the cascading clatter
o f lightstricken armour, bloodlust unleashed

p ro m is e turn w ro n g ? H o w do
w e m a k e and u n d e r s ta n d our
w o r ld ? T h e s e are q uestions
John Verno n w a s f o rc e d to
c o n f r o n t w h e n his reclusive
b ro th e r Paul died and
r e v e a l e d a life his f a m i l y and
a c q u a in t a n c e s n e v e r i m a g 
ined. A B o o k o f R e a s o n s

Watch where you step, watch where you sleep
Robes ripple askew, baring nipples,
mouth fallen open
Two satyr hunters,
hairy armpits,
approach with glee, crouching
over the grassy mound

d etails his s e arch for
a n s w e rs : John V e r n o n leaps f ro m this one. odd. individual life th ro u g h th e
h is to ry of scien ce, a n a t o m y , and m y t h o l o g y . John V e rn o n is an a w a r d
w in n in g a u th o r and t e a c h e s at SUN Y B in g h am to n .

This event will take place upstairs in the Women's Community Building Library.

Sunday, Se p te m b e r 26, 7:30 pm
Barry Strauss________________________________
B a rry Stra uss w ill re ad f ro m and discuss his book of s e lf- d is c o v e r y . R o w 

Mark these long-range moments,
let senses savor the replicated
banquet table laden, the guests
belching and lolling
Battle pillage torch rape, the one-fell-swoop
Protecting home and country, unfurling the banner
defending the faith. Phantom smells assail
like missing itching limbs o f amputees

in g A g a i n s t t h e C u r r e n t : On L e a r n i n g to S c u ll a t F o r t y . In th e m id st of
a m i d - li f e crisis at f o r t y . B a rry Srauss falls in love w it h ro w in g , a sport in
w h ic h a t w e n t y - s e v e n y e a r old is a h a s -b e e n .

B a rry Strauss is th e d ir e c 

tor of th e P e a c e Studies P ro g ra m and a p ro f e s s o r of h is tory and classics
at C o rn ell U n iv e rs ity .

P lea s e n o te th a t this e v e n t w ill ta k e p lace
u p stairs In th e a triu m o f th e D e w itt M all and

Mark it well, rehearse
the moral o f history. Let each event
cover one entire wall, an expanse already spreading
contagion out o f control, the moral elusive, turning
the comer

w ill s ta rt a t 7 :3 0 p.m .
C a r o l R u b e n s t e in

M o n d a y , S e p t e m b e r 27, 8 :3 0 pm
P ablo M edina and D e b ra Kang Dean

Carol Rubenstein conceived this and other poems in her collection Vanitas while trav
eling through Holland with her brother and sister-in-law.

Join us for an e c le c tic ev en in g of p o e t r y b y t w o v e r y e x c it in g and
d i f f e r e n t poets!
Born in Cuba. P ab lo M edina w ill be
re ad ing f r o m his n e w e s t p o e t r y c o l 
lec tio n , T h e F lo a t i n g Is la n d , w h ic h
has b een d esc rib ed as "...th e song
of exile : e c h o e s r e v e r b e r a t e as a

V

t e a r is sp illed ...A c o lle c tio n to read

Answers i o this m onth's
crossword puzzle:

and pause, and th e n to m e m o r i z e . "

is it

T h e B ook press
( ) n - i .in f .

MMMkl MI.TMCIH HMkIM
M M Uti i .i w u u n
H a w a i ia n D e b r a Kang D e a n w ill be
re ad ing f ro m her book. N e w s o f H o m e.
In this r e m a r k a b l e f irs t co lle ctio n , th e
la n d s c a p e Kang D e a n e x p lo re s are
f a m il i a r ones— f a m i l y , first loves,
d e p a r t u r e and d e a t h — m a d e fre sh
t h ro u g h Kang D e a n ’s la n g u a g e and
insight.

This event will take place upstairs in the Women's Community Building Library.

u t.in ru
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Jesus and the Apples of the Earth
John Addiego
aria and her son, Jesus,
had to flee the pim ps
and co llecto rs o f San
F ran cisco a fte r old
Giuseppe died. The old
up w ith h er in the senile tw ilig h t o f his
years, and his family argued among them
selves about their obligation to the girl, a
teen -ag ed h o o k er w ith o u t a m other or
fath er o f h er ow n. The wom en o ffered
babysitting and a pool o f cash, saying that
the girl deserved a hand, whether or not the
baby was o f their blood. Giuseppe’s sons,
L udovico and Joe, knew that the sm art
money said he wasn’t.
A few m onths after the funeral M aria
w as approached at a produce m arket in
Chinatown by a prostitute w ho’d worked
with her four years earlier. It was this con
versation w ith M ei, the C hinese hooker,
along with a profound fatalism in M aria’s
soul, which tipped her back into the oldest
profession and the addictive powders that
sustained her.
She w ould leave the to d d le r w ith
Giuseppe’s granddaughters or with an old
Mexican woman named Rosanidia and sit
on the laps o f drunk b u sin essm en on
Broadway. One o f them turned out to be the
bill c o lle c to r h ired by h er lan d lo rd , a
N eapolitan nickel-and-dim e thug nam ed
Paolo who proposed m arriage daily and
professed torment when he saw her sitting
on other men.
The fire o f love in his heart was often
translated into punching and kicking, and
Maria found herself weeping one morning
with a broken jaw, shaking like an epilep
tic, crav in g cocaine and im ag in in g the
many ways she should end her life. But not
now, God seemed to say to her, because the
child needed her.
The next day she took Jesus and a duffel
bag to Rosanidia’s flat in the Mission Dis
trict. There she hid and rode out the drug
nausea while her jaw healed. It
took two months for the various
men with financial and roman
tic interests to find her, but by
then Rosanidia had a plan.
The old w o m an ’s nephew
had a frien d nam ed Jose, a
migrant farm worker who trav
eled alone. The man had a wife
and seven ch ild ren in C h i
huahua that R osanidia d id n ’t
know about. The nephew ju st
said he was lonely and had tender feelings
for Maria, whom he’d never spoken to, but
whose loveliness would be apparent to a
blind armadillo.
They took o ff in Jose’s station wagon for
the Salinas Valley and picked artichokes.
Jose’s hands were swift and strong, and it
d id n ’t take them long to find th e ir way
under M a ria ’s sk irt as they lay in the
p a tr o n 's shack w ith Jesu s sle e p in g .a n
arm ’s length away. Maria tried to push him
away, but no word or gesture o f discour
agement could stop Jose from forcing him
self on her. Finally, after he was done, she
told him God has a dark plan for you and
for me, and laughed. Jose lay panic-strick
en in the musty one-room shack, wondering
if this woman were a witch or somebody
possessed by an evil spirit. A few hours
later, unable to sleep, he slipped out to his
station wagon.
O f God’s dark plan Jesus was also aware
because his mother spoke o f it often, even
as she worked the rows o f artichokes and
lettuce in the heat o f midday. The founda
tion o f her apocalyptic vision may have
come from the priests o f her childhood in
the tropical mountains o f Oaxaca, in a pri
marily Indian community still darkened by
the shadow o f colonial oppression, or it
may have come from the deaths o f her par
ents and b ro th ers w hich had led to her
childhood prostitution in San Francisco’s

M

M ission D istrict. She said it cam e from
G od’s mouth Itself because she heard His
voice in her head on a daily basis, and gen
erally He was not pleased w ith things.
Jesu s u nderstood G o d ’s dark plan to
involve m ass destruction and w holesale
death, the ocean suddenly tum bling over
the Gabilan Mountains and filling the val
man ley
hadthey
shacked
were in, the city o f San Francisco
fallin g and burning m ag nificently. He
understood it to require the presence of var
ious tools o f the devil, men whose hearts
were possessed or turned to stones as cold
as the river cobbles he struck with his hoe
w hile w orking alongside his m other, to
tempt and torment the few righteous souls
on God’s earth.
It wasn’t surprising then that little Jesus,
toddling the rows barefoot with his straw
sombrero and broken hoe, spotted the evil
man before the others who stooped in the
field. Paolo stood on the dirt road beside
the irrigation ditch, and Jesus ran to tell his
mother. The collector had been searching
the Salinas Valley all day after he had con
vinced old Rosanidia, by way o f breaking
her finger and burning her cheek w ith a
cigar, to give him an idea where to find the
woman he loved. He stood in the mountain
shadows o f late afternoon wearing a dark
suit and dark glasses, smoking, nodding his
head. Maria called to Jose, and another man
ran for the patron.
The patron was an obese Argentine who
carried a shotgun for the gophers and
snakes, and this he leveled at Paolo, who
backed away. Maria watched the collector
g estu re w ith his arm s w hile the pa tro n
m arched him down the irrigation road to
his shiny car. The car didn’t leave immedi
ately , though. M aria could feel Paolo
watching her from behind its windshield. A
couple o f men stacking pallets came up to
the driver’s window, and it looked like the
collector handed something to one o f these
men. Later, after the car had gone, a boy
handed Maria a box o f chocolates, in which
she found a ten dollar bill and these words,
written in a mish-mash o f Italian and Span

told by the rancher’s wife, a ruddy-faced
French woman, that it held earth apples by
the millions. This excited the child, the idea

he stood with dried mud
dusting her bare feet and
legs, her hands scratched by
thistles and leaves and calloused
by work, and told him that God
had a dark plan for them.

S

o f apple trees growing in some land deep
within the earth, and Maria teased Jesus in
a friendly way and encouraged his fantasy.
One windy afternoon in the beet fields
M aria felt a chill and looked to see a boy
staring at her. In that m om ent she knew
several things which God had planned: that
this boy had accepted more than chocolate
from Paolo in Salinas, that the bill collector
would come soon, and that blood would be
shed. She told Jose that they needed to
leave again, that n ig h t, and he refused
because payday was the following Friday.
Woman, he said, you believe too much in
dark signs. He resumed work, but crossed
him self first.
The next day there was a heavy frost on
the beets and sagebrush. Maria worked all
day with a chill in her right shoulder as she
swung her machete. Even midday she was
cold enough to leave the poncho on as she
worked. A sour wind, filled with the stink
o f a potato p ro cessing plant, sw ept the
fields.
Once again, Jesus first saw the evil men
in their dark suits and ran to tell his mother.
Paolo was accom panied this tim e by a
huge, dim -w itted thug named A nastacio
Valdez. They walked among the beet rows
laughing softly, striding w ith the confi
dence o f land owners. It was near sunset
and their shadows stretched across the rows
as they made their way to M aria and her
child.
Paolo sang a few lyrics from a pop
ular do-wap song o f the times, a song
about crossing mountains and valleys
to get to the woman he loved, while
Tacho V aldez laughed. Then the
Neapolitan spread his arms, inviting
Maria to embrace him. Maria stepped
back.
It puzzled Tacho, as he put it to
Maria in his street Spanish, that she
would prefer digging in shit like a pig
to a life o f luxury in the city with a rich man
like Paolo who loved her. She stood with
dried mud dusting her bare feet and legs,
her hands scratched by thistles and leaves
and calloused by work, and told him that
God had a dark plan for them. This made
both men laugh. By now Jose and three
other men had gathered in the dusky light
near Maria and her child. Paolo shrugged
and pulled a stiletto from his pocket. Tacho
produced a length o f chain.
Former zoot-suiters who’d cut their teeth
breaking thum bs for the mob, Paolo and
Tacho were accustomed to frightening the
poor country Mexicans in the barrio with a
gesture or a threat. While Paolo brandished
his knife Tacho explained how much he
and the mafioso next to him enjoyed break
ing bones and performing various acts of
castration and vivisection on little indios
such as themselves. Although Paolo didn’t
understand all o f the monologue, he got the
gist o f the Spanish insults and chuckled.
What neither he nor Tacho knew was that
every cam pesino, from age five onward,
w ielded a m achete with breath -tak in g
authority. Country folk like Maria used the
tool from childhood in order to chop fire
wood, harvest crops, slaughter livestock
and separate the heads o f vipers from the
rest o f their bodies.
Paolo grabbed M aria’s elbow, and Jose
shoved him, as much to save face in front

he nephew just said he was
lonely and had tender feel
ings for Maria, whom he’d
never spoken to, but whose loveli
ness would be apparent to a blind
armadillo.

T

ish: Maria. Every night I lie in a torment o f
love fo r you. Please come back. I will treat
you like a queen because I love you more
than I love my own mother. Your Paolo.
Maria convinced Jose that they needed to
clear out that night, and a few other farm
w orkers follow ed th eir statio n w agon
north. They picked apples outside o f Hood
River, Oregon, and this was the first vision
o f snow for m other and son, from a tall,
three-legged ladder in the apple trees where
M ount H ood filled the sky. T hese were
days o f beauty for her, the ache o f the lad
der pressing on the soles o f her feet and the
shape o f apples in her hands, the pressure
hand and foot staying in her bones and in
her dreams at night, along with the volcano
w hich gleam ed above her like a loving
face. Jesus would eat the sweet fallen fruit
and talk with her while she worked in the
dappled light, and they would collapse in a
sweet sort o f apple-scented exhaustion at
night, left alone in the wall tent while Jose
slept in the car, a world away from the evil
o f the City.
They worked their way east to the sugar
beets along the Snake River, dry country
with little to see beyond the grain elevators
and distant peaks until nightfall, when the
sky filled with stars and the creamy brush
strokes o f the galaxy. Maria and Jesus won
dered about the enormous silo dug into the
river clay like the grave o f a giant, and were

o f his companeros as to defend the woman.
The bill co llector’s stiletto sliced Jo se’s
throat, and the powerful little man stood
holding the gash while
blood
squirted
betw een his fingers.
He stared at M aria
before his legs buck
led.
T hen
M aria
sw ung the m achete
from beneath her pon
cho and buried it in her
form er lover’s leg. A
storm o f blades and
screams followed.
The little drunk
p a tro n saw the carnage, vom ited, and
called the rancher. It m ade sense to both
himself and his boss to let an entire migrant
community take to their heels before call
ing the authorities. In fact, with payroll a
couple o f days off, the crisis becam e an
opportunity in disguise from the rancher’s
perspective. Scare the hell out o f them, he
suggested.
Jose died in the arms o f his companeros
and was left in a trough between two end
less rows o f beets. The two thugs were so
horribly slaughtered that a photo o f their
dismembered corpses found its way into a
National Enquirer issue some weeks later,
under the caption C razed F arm w orkers
Attack Threshing Machine! In the periodi
cal P aolo’s eyes seem ed to be regarding
each other from two separate faces across
the mangled expanse o f his torso. Parts of
Tacho Valdez lay in the dust as if awaiting
assem bly. A leg punctuated by a laced
oxford lay across the big man’s neck.
When the patron told the workers that an
army o f immigration and police was on its
w ay, the cam pesinos scattered. All but
Maria, who held her child in one hand and
the bloody machete in the other, unable to
move. The camp grew quiet, the land dark,
while she stood holding her child and the
blade, w aiting for God to com plete His
celestial thought. God seemed in the mid
dle o f an idea o f how the woman should kill
herself and her child, but He w asn’t clear
about the details. Should she slit her wrists
first? How would He have her end the inno
cent one’s life with the least pain? Should
they leap into the river? The Snake curved
in the distance, a dull shard o f black glass
near a warehouse, a dark shape slithering
between the fields.
When the sirens sounded Jesus urged his
m other to move. H ere is w here th eir
thoughts diverged, as if a fork in the road of
G od’s mind appeared and the child would
always take a different road from his moth
er’s, or even, as Maria would see it later,
that Jesus w as able to convince G od to
change His mind. Lights bumped along the
dirt road near the fenced housing enclosure,
swept through the field and smeared across
the distant river. Jesus tugged on his moth
er’s hand, and she started, as if awakened
from a dream. She walked like a somnambulant, tugged by her child tow ard the
dugout silo m ore than a m ile aw ay, the
huge grave where the apples o f the earth
were stored. They could hear the voices o f
demons warped by a bullhorn among the
shrieks o f sirens. The mound at the end of
the beet field became a formless sweep of
black, an emptiness at the edge o f the star
ry sky.
hey entered the place o f utter
darkness where the pomme de
terre, manzanas de la tierra,
were heaped, and felt their way
until they were hid, half-buried among the
To the mother the close darkness, the musty
earth odor and the lumpy, cold potatoes were
a taste o f the necropolis in G od’s plans, a
city where the corpses of sinners would soon
be stacked by the millions. But for the child
the tubers were whimsically-shaped apples
from another w orld. He knew a hidden
orchard lay somewhere further back, deep
within the earth. He knew trees o f golden
fruit gleamed in a light not o f this world.
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Marching in Place
Fred Wilcox
The B ritish soldier jabs his rifle at my
face. “I want to kill the little people,” he
shrieks. “Kill the fugging little people.” His
battered nose quivers with rage, the ribbons
on his beret dance to the beat o f his drunken
chant. He spits orders through gapping
holes in his teeth. We are children trying to
catch rain, hands raised high above our
heads, one blink before our brains are scat
tered to the wind. He glares at our passports,
scratches through our backpacks and orders
us to leave.
The next m orning we are w alking the
streets o f Belfast when a Saracen car slows
to a menacing crawl. Furious with fear, a
teenage gunner swivels a machine-gun at
our heads, daring us to make his day. We
pass rows of deserted homes blackened by
fire, sheet metal nailed across broken doors
and windows, graffiti-stained walls, broken
toys, smashed dishes, shredded clothing.
Once this was a neighborhood, now it’s a
war zone.
More than twenty years later, I drag my
backpack onto the express train to Belfast,
find a seat next to an elderly gentleman, and
sip hot tea as we glide through the Dublin
suburbs. Just beyond Dundalk, the old fel
low points to a sci-fi contraption squatting
upon a hill. “That there’s a [British] listen
ing post. W e’ve crossed over into the
North,” he says, smiling as though confid
ing a rather amusing story. My seating com
panion d o esn ’t ask why I ’m traveling to
Belfast, when many families are leaving the
North to escape the turmoil of the marching
season. Nor do I volunteer information. At
training sessions, prospective international
observers were warned not to tell strangers
why we are traveling to the North of Ireland
and, most definitely, never to reveal with
whom we will be staying.
More than twelve months after the Good
Friday Agreement was signed on April 10,
1998, loyalists are still tossing pipe and
petrol bom bs into the living room s o f
nationalist families; the Royal Ulster Con
stabulary (RUC), the North’s ninety-seven
percent Protestant police force, continues to
harass and threaten nationalists; loyalist
paramilitaries still maintain lists of nation
alists they plan to kill; British operatives
continue their efforts to recruit “to u ts,”
offering financial rewards to people who are
willing to infiltrate the nationalist commu
nity.
The shooting war in the north o f Ireland
may be over, but a friendly reply to a
stranger could result in som eone being
injured, jailed, or even killed on Portadown’s Garvaghy Road, the Lower Ormeau
district in Belfast, or in other nationalist
communities.

Except for the British arm y’s listening
post, there is no indication that we have
crossed over the line which was cut across
Ireland as a result of the 1922 Anglo-Irish

treaty, dividing that small nation into the
twenty-six county so-called “Free State,”
and the six-county statelet that Unionists
call “Northern Ireland” or “Ulster.” In some
homes a fam ily’s living room might be in
the south while their kitchen straddles the
north. A farmer’s sheep might graze in the

The E uropa hotel bears no scars from
repeated bom bings; shoppers appear
relaxed; traffic flows and Belfast sprawls,
remarkably quiet to someone anticipating a
war zone. Nevertheless, when my ride to
the Low er O rm eau com m unity center
d o esn ’t appear 1 begin to feel anxious.

Republic o f Ireland, while his cows give
milk in the north.
Looking from the w indow , I see an
ancient land o f peat bogs and castles, rich
green fields and mist-covered mountains,
tiny sea-side villages and miniscule islands
floating in the North Sea; the land o f St.
Patrick, Finn mac C um aill, Cuchulainn,
William Butler Years, James Joyce, Bren
dan Behan, John Synge. Ireland stretches
from the Dingle peninsula to the G iant’s
Causeway, from the Blasket Islands to the
Mountains o f Moume. 1 do not see north and
south; I cannot see two countries.
Soon enough, the first ominous signs that
we have crossed the border begin to appear.
“BURN IN HELL BOBBY SA N D S,”
shouts a wall just outside of Lisburn. “IRA
SCUM,” announces another scrawl. In Portadown, bedraggled Unioif Jacks dangle in
the back yards o f decrepit row houses abut
ting the tracks. At Lurgan, we pass a small
cem etery with newly dug graves, one o f
which most likely contains the remains o f
Rosemary Nelson, a human rights lawyer
who testified, September 29, 1998, before
the International O perations and Human
Rights Sub-committee o f the U.S. Congress.
Mrs. Nelson told committee members that
RUC officers were harassing, intimidating,
and threatening to kill her. On March 15,
1999, a bomb exploded beneath her car, sev
ering Rosemary N elso n ’s legs. She died
within hours. British soldiers guarding the
dem olished BMW were seen laughing,
RUC o ffi
cers were
also in an
ebullient
m ood, and
loyalists,
accusing
their victim
o f represent
ing
“ IRA
scum ,” d is
tributed a
flier with the
celeb rato ry
title “MONS T E R
MASHED.”
Arr i vi ng
in Belfast, I
expect
to
find Saracen
cars and landrovers rac
ing through
the
streets,
camouflaged young soldiers bristling with
automatic weapons skulking inside door
ways, helicopters swooping over rooftops.

A ccording to IP E C ’s (Irish
Parades Emergency Committee) trainers,
U nionists suspect all international
observers o f being IRA supporters. With
my backpack and rather obvious American
dem eanor I m ust stand out here. I climb
into one of the nationalist taxis (in the north
o f Ireland, even taxis are designated
Catholic or Protestant). The friendly driver
doesn’t need to ask where I’m going. He
already knows.
At the Lower Ormeau community center
I meet Thomas Rice, a young boy who will
give up his bed to me without complaint
and, while his mother tries to locate miss
ing observers and arrange sleeping quarters
for other bleary-eyed and jet-lag g ed
arrivals, will show me about the neighbor
hood. “There’s your pub,” says Thomas,
pointing to a building w ith heavy w ire
mesh on the windows. “And there’s your
food store... And there’s your petrol sta
tion...”
I soon realize that this stretch o f road
(two, perhaps three miles long) is Thomas’
world. Just beyond these small shops, these
attached houses with their neat little flower
gardens, live people who m ight harm
Thomas Rice. Not for anything he’s said or
done, but because he lives in a nationalist
neighborhood; because his father is Gerard
Rice, Republican prisoner, spokesperson
for the Lower Ormeau Road community,
and listed among 150 nationalists that loy
alist paramilitaries are planning to murder.
L ater that day, after G erard ’s w ife
returns from the community center, we are
seated in the family’s modest living room,
talking about life and death in the North of
Ireland. The Red Hand Defenders, a loyal
ist param ilitary group whose m em bers
boast they killed R osem ary N elson, is
threatening to launch a terror campaign in
the twenty-six counties. “W e’re going to
pull the C eltic tig e r’s teeth ,” w arns a
spokesm an for the RHD. The O range
Order, a Protestant organization whose
members are sworn to oppose Catholicism
“by all lawful means,” is predicting tens o f
thousands o f loyalists will gather at Drumcree Church in Portadown. Britain is send
ing 1300 more so ld itrs to the North, the
RUC is massing its forces on the Garvaghy
Road, and rumors, warnings, threats, are
hopscotching across the six counties.
I ask Lucy if she expects to see an end to
sectarian hatred and violence. “N o,” she
answers without hesitation and without the
slightest bitterness. “Not in my lifetime. I
don’t think the struggle will end. My real
concern is that I don’t raise bigots. I don’t
want my children to hate anyone, but that’s
hard not to do around here.” At a demon

stration som e years back, one o f L u cy ’s
daughters was sitting on her daddy’s lap, the
RUC tried to yank Gerard away, she clung
fast and got punched or clubbed by the
police. “She hates them now ,” says Lucy.
“Hates them with a passion. Can you blame
her?”
And if the British government
decides it’s had enough, w ith
draws its troops, leaves the North
to settle its own problem s?
“W e’ll have civil w ar,” Lucy
responds, “that’s what w e’ll have
here. C ivil w ar.” And why do
loyalists w ant to kill her hu s
band? “Because Gerard’s been in
prison, and h e’s the spokesman
for the Lower Ormeau Road.”
“That’s all it takes to make the
loyalist hit list?” I ask.
“That’s more than enough for
them,” Lucy smiles.
I examine the thick metal shut
ters which the Rice family close
over th eir w indow s at night.
Folded back during the day, the
shutters are designed to deflect
pipe bombs and bullets. The front
door is also covered with a heavy
m etal shutter, w hile a w rought
Ellen Grady iron gate blocks the upstairs from
intruders. In the Rice’s small back
yard, a huge German Shepherd keeps sentry.
A nd then, as though I had any doubts
about the need for these security measures,
the first explosion goes off, followed seconds
later by another blast. Thomas is first down
the stairs, followed by Claire and her older
sister, Charlene, all shaking w ith fear and
crying. “It’s the Orangemen,” Thomas mut
ters, “the Orangemen.” Lucy orders him to
keep quiet, while I sit, lump-like, not know
ing how to help, w aiting for instructions,
wondering if gunmen are about to burst into
the house. Lucy and I walk outside. Smoke
rises from behind a row o f homes a short dis
tance away. Pipe or petrol bomb, perhaps
w orse? No autom atic w eapons fire, no
screams o f terror or grief, sirens wailing, We
return to the living room and Lucy secures
the m etal shutters, locks the metal grating
which protects the upstairs.
The next night, Gerard and I are walking to
a pub a few blocks from his home. Surprised
by the lack o f security at the R ice’s home
during the day— doors left open, children
coming and going, visitors walking in and
out, I ask about the threats made against his
life.
“Oh,” he shrugs, “If the loyalists want to
get at me they’ll probably do it somewhere
else. As long as I’m not home, the place is
safe enough.” And som ething else, which
Gerard fails to mention because, I assume, he
probably takes this for granted. The Lower
Ormeau Road is far more than a collection of
houses; it’s a close-knit community where
neighbors know one another, watch out for
one another’s children, know exactly who
belongs on the block and who doesn’t; the
kind o f community rapidly disappearing in
the peripatetic and ferociously competitive
United States.
We enter the pub from a side door, the
front o f the building is boarded or wired shut,
G erard places his cell phone on the bar,
refuses my offer to buy him a drink (I am
staying in G erard’s home, eating his food,
sleeping in his son’s bed, and he insists on
buying the drinks.) One o f Lucy’s brothers
joins us, and as we drink I propose various
scenarios for resolving conflict in the North
o f Ireland.
“All right,” I say. “I’m an American busi
nessman with millions o f dollars to invest in
Belfast. I come here and I build a factory.
Fifty percent o f my employees are Catholic,
fifty percent are Protestant. I pay my workers
a good wage, encourage them to unionize,
offer them great benefits like six-week paid
vacations and 12-month fully-paid maternity
leaves. I demand only one thing. There will
be no discrim ination in the w orkplace.
A bsolutely none. A nyone attem pting to
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foment sectarian abuse or violence will be
fired immediately. Great idea?”
Gerard and Lucy’s brother respond with
wan sm iles, as though they’ve heard this
kind o f silly talk before. “W on’t w ork,”
they say.
“Why?” I ask.
“Because Catholic workers would have
to drive through Protestant neighborhoods'
in order to get to your com pany. People
would resent that. People would get hurt,
maybe killed just trying to get to the job.”
I have been following the struggle in the
North o f Ireland for many years, watching
films and reading books about the war, fol
lowing daily events in the North, writing
letters to the New York Times denouncing
th eir an ti-n atio n alist, “ th e-lR A -is-toblame” coverage o f the violence in the six
counties. And yet, standing inside this forti
fied pub, 1 am struck by the way social real
ity m akes a m ockery o f my rather smug
assumptions regarding the North of Ireland.
I did not grow up on the Lower Orm eau
Road. I have not been arrested and tortured
by the British army. 1 don’t live in the shad
ow o f assassins. 1 don’t visit cem eteries
filled w ith friends and relatives gunned
down or blown to pieces by men who walk
the streets o f my town or city, confident the
police will never arrest them, the courts will
never send them to prison for killing or
maiming nationalists.
I will be in the North o f Ireland for a brief
period, trying, along with other internation
al observers, to make a small contribution to
peace and social justice. Then, I will board a
plane or bus or train, leaving Gerard Rice
and others to continue their decades-long
struggle for civil, political, economic, and
human rights.
*

*

*

*

We gather in front o f the Irish school
across from G erard R ic e ’s hom e, some
forty or fifty international observers prepar
ing to leave for the N o rth ’s “m ost bitter
town,” Portadown. Veteran observers have
talked about their experiences in Portadown
in 1998, when thousands o f O rangem en
besieged the nationalist community, threat
ened to burn Catholic families from their
homes, fought pitched hand-to-hand battles
with the police at Drumcree, fired blast and
petrol bombs at the police and army, and
attacked conveys bringing food into the
G arvaghy road. A fter lo y alists threw a
petrol bomb into a home in Ballymoney,
burning three young boys to death in their
beds, the Rev. William Bingham, chaplain
to the Armagh Grand Lodge o f the Orange
O rder, asked the dem onstrators to leave
Drumcree. Declaring that the boys’ deaths
had nothing to do with them, members o f
the Portadown. Orange Order voted unani
mously to continue their protest at Drum
cree Church.
The radio is playing “Sex on the Beach”
as we reach the first m ilitary checkpoint
into Portadown. Young soldiers in camou
flage suits and looking much too young to
be carrying enormous weapons ask for our
d riv er’s identification, allow us to pass.
Another checkpoint, same routine until we
reach the community center where crowds
o f observers, Garvaghy Road residents, and
reporters are milling about.
Once again, n atio n alists are trying to
explain why they will not allow the Orange
Order to march along the Garvaghy Road.
To the outside w orld, m archers in black
suits, orange sashes, black bowler hats and
w hite gloves m ight appear harm less
enough, even rather comical. Why not give
in to their demands and allow them to cele
brate the victory o f Protestant William o f
Orange over Catholic King James 11 at the
Battle o f the Boyne in July 1690? After all,
the twentieth century is nearly over, a new
millennium is approaching fast. Who really
cares if the Orangemen wave flags and ban
ners dep ictin g b ib lical scenes, fam ous
P rotestan ts and events im portant to the
founding of the Protestant faith? What harm
is there in allow ing these people to strut
about in the July heat?
Nationalists answer that these parades are
far more than a celebration o f Protestant

heritage. The O rangem en want to march
along the Garvaghy road in order to demon
strate their superiority to and power over
nationalists. In previous parades, marchers
have taunted and insulted nationalists, try
ing to get them react so that the army and
RUC would then move in and attack the
nationalist community.
In 1997, the RUC and the British army
used landrovers and tanks to form a cordon
along the G arvaghy Road, clubbing and

an Orangeman. I used to march in all the
parades. T h at’s right. Every fourth and
every twelfth of July. Why? Because it’s our
right to march, that’s why. Because we own
this road, that’s why. Because the Catholics
don’t belong here, that’s why.”
I attempt to explain that I’m an interna
tional observer from the United States; here
simply to record what happens and, I sin
cerely hope, to diminish the possibility o f
violence.

Fred Wilcox
kicking residents who locked arms and sat
down to protest the Orange Order’s march
from Drumcree Church to the bottom o f the
road. Shortly before the march, B ritain’s
Secretary o f State for N orthern Ireland,
Marjory “Mo” Mowlam, had assured resi
dents the parade would not take place. That
kind o f duplicity, say residents, will never
work again.
After another meeting in which staff warn
observers to be vigilant at all times, not to be
fooled by the RUC’s “let’s be pals” cam
p aig n ” (they are fishing for inform ation
about nationalists), and not to do anything
that will endanger our own lives or embar
rass the community, we don our bluejackets
with INTERNATIONAL OBSERVER on
the back, hang tags with our passport photo
graph around our necks, pick up w alkie
talkies and head for our posts.
Once there, we must first scout out the
area to find a quick exit in case we are
attacked by loyalists. From 8:00 a.m. until
midnight, four o f us will stand on the lower
Garvaghy road, just below People’s Park
and ju st above the U lster C arpet M ill,
watching the British army search cars enter
ing the neighborhood, watching th e ’RUC
change shifts, listening via walkie talkie to
rumors flying into the command center.
British army helicopters hover high over
the neighborhood, and I wonder how well
the pilots can see. Are they photographing
us right now? Are they listening to our con
versations? We hear that an observer— an
American photographer— has been dragged
from a wall by Orangemen, smashed over
the head with a flag pole and kicked. Her
arm was broken; she might have been more
seriously injured had rt not been for the
presence o f international observers.
An elderly gentleman disappears through
the cordon of RUC and British paratroopers
who are guarding the underpass into the
G arvaghy Road. R eeling from drink, he
returns and, stepping up to me, thrusts out
his chin, waves his arms, presses his nose
close to mine.
“Do you know ,” he proclaim s, “that I
used to belong to the B-specials.” (A notori
ously brutal and anti-Catholic police force.)
“Y es, and I ’m proud to say it. And I’m
proud to be a Protestant. Proud because I
grew up right here. T hat’s right. I belong
here. Most of my people were driven out by
the Catholics. Terrorized from their homes.
That’s right. You don’t believe me but it’s
true. And I’ll tell you I’m an Orangeman.
My father was an Orangeman. I ’ll always be

One o f the observers, a soft-spoken man
from D ublin, asks w hy, if the m archers
parade to Drum cree Church via the Obin
road, they aren’t willing to return that way
once their service ends. Why not compro
mise? Save everyone a lot o f trouble, save
the governm ent millions o f dollars, calm
everyone’s nerves, solve this endless crisis?
“B ecause, I ’m trying to tell y ou,” the

O rangem an groans, his eyes filling with
tears, his chest nearly glued to mine. “The
Garvaghy road belongs to us. This is our
property, not theirs. The Queen’s road, not
some goddamn terrorist like Mac Cionnaith.
And you know what? I hope they get him. I
hope he gets w hat’s coming to him. I’m a
Protestant, and my allegiance is to England.
Now and forever I tell you I’m proud of that.
And do n ’t give me that nationalist shite.
They are out to destroy the Orange Order.
You know that. I know that. E veryone
know s that. I t’s a conspiracy to destroy
what’s right, what’s good, everything that’s
decent in Northern Ireland.”
A young woman crosses the street with
hot cups o f tea for the observer team. A mid
dle-aged man invites us into his home for
sandwiches and tea, encourages us to make
use o f his bathroom. Our walkie talkie rat
tles, but it’s just someone asking for sand
wiches. And bring a pepperoni pizza down
to number four, I chime in. Right away, the
voice on the other end laughs.
The march to Drumcree on the Fourth of
July appears to be a colossal failure for the
Orangemen. Anticipating tens o f thousands
o f loyal followers will gather in Portadown,
the Orange Order has been predicting a great
celebration. Instead, desultory clusters of
Orangemen wander to the edge o f a deep
barbed-wire-studded ditch scooped out by
the British army. They peer across at all the
people— hoards o f media, numerous inter
national observers, hundreds of soldiers and
RUC— w atching them. There w ill be no
repeat of last year’s violence, and there will
be no triumphalism on the Garvaghy Road.
Anyone who attempts to cross this'barbedwire moat will be beaten back. From 9:00
a.m. until 1:00 p.m., my shift at Drumcree,
no one tries to breach the moat.
The Orangemen mill quietly about for a
while, waiting for reinforcements that fail to
arrive, walking in carefully choreographed
lines—as though a film director is standing
continued on page 11
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Albany Agonistes
continued fro m page 1
Governor Pataki and members of the legisla
ture and reinforced the historic sense within
the Assembly and Senate that the legislative
branch was losing its co-equal status with the
executive. The fear was that unless the legis
lature stood up to the Governor, there would
be virtual one-person rule in New York. This
fear and m istrust betw een governm ental
branches had been growing since the Rocke
feller days, but the actions of George Pataki in
1995 re-ignited the passions of the parties and
created an unprecedented level o f mistrust
between the branches.
1996 witnessed yet another failure o f the
“three-men-in-a-room” method o f creating
budgets. Although public interest was some
what lower than in 1995, little had been done
to heal the wounds inflicted in that year. In
1996 the art o f legislative “hostage-taking”
was taken to new heights. Insisting upon his
version o f w orkers’ compensation reform,
Governor Pataki, refused to participate in
meaningful budget discussions. By the time
an agreement was reached on the workers’
comp issue, the legislative session had rolled
into summer and another very late budget was
assured.
The following year again saw the budget
held up by extraneous m atters. W elfare
reform was the hot topic for 1997, along with
the renewal o f rent control laws in the New
York City Metropolitan Area. Once again, the
rank and file membership o f the legislature
was frozen out of the budget-making process,
and members relied upon their respective
leaders to take to negotiate those items of
most importance to their constituents.
But 1997 was also the year o f a major shift
in attitude in the legislature. Previously, mem
bers had sought to redress the imbalance of
power between the legislature and the execu
tive by acquiescing to the consolidation o f
power by the Speaker o f the Assembly and
the Majority Leader of the Senate. But now,
particularly in the Assembly, there was a
growing dissatisfaction with the top-heavy
leadership style that had dominated the bud
get process.
As members returned to Albany for several
days each week during July, less and less
information was forthcoming from the leader
ship regarding what was presumed to be the
on-going negotiations. Frustration grew in
direct proportion to the lack o f communica
tion and information from the leadership. The
straw that nearly broke the cam el’s back
occurred at the very end o f July when an
Assembly staffer leaked a memo from the
Speaker’s counsel to Assembly central staff
advising that they were to share no budget
information with any member of the Assem
bly without prior approval from the Speaker’s
office. The memo went on to specify that the
term “member” included the Chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, the Chairman
o f the Assembly Education Committee and
the Majority Leader o f the Assembly. The
inside game had turned into a black hole from
which no knowledge or information could

a

escape.
Governor included in his list of approximate
What had been private rumblings o f dis
ly 1400 vetoes many items sponsored by
content among members soon began to erupt
Democratic members o f the Assembly while
into more public statements and several con
leaving those sponsored by their Republican
frontations with the Speaker and his staff.
Assembly colleagues intact.
Even after the session ended with the passage
By 1999, given both the long-term and
of a budget on August 4th, members contin
recent history of the relationship between the
ued to gripe to each other and to devise ways
branches o f government in New York, the
to reform, not only the budget process, but
likelihood o f an on-time budget was never
also the entire legislative process. The media
great. A lthough differences in proposed
even speculated about a possible challenge to
spending levels were within a $2 billion range
unseat the Speaker following the 1998 elec
(in the context of a $72 billion budget), Gov
tions.
ernor Pataki targeted such traditional Democ
Apparently, the rumblings were heard.
ratic priorities as pre-K education, health care,
When the legislature came back into session
and higher education financial aid for cuts.
in January 1998, it appeared that things
Confronted with the likelihood that the
would be different. In the Assembly, the
Governor would again exercise his veto
Speaker announced the advent of the use of
power in a most political and irrational man
joint, open conference committees to work
ner, the Assembly leadership saw no reason to
out differences
between the
Assembly and
Senate ver
W ith in d a y s of the presentation of
sions o f the
budget.
He the first budget crea te d by c o n f e r 
also
im ple
mented a num ence c o m m itte e s , Governor Pataki,
ber o f other
internal
in w h a t has been described as a f i t
reforms to give
m em bers
a of ra g e , v e to e d v irtu a lly all of the
greater say in
the activities n e w a p p r o p r i a t i o n s a d d e d by th e
o f the house,
the form ula legislature to his proposed budget.
tion o f policy,
and the imple
mentation of legislative goals. For example,
the new policy would no longer allow the
repeat the 1998 conference committee experi
announcement o f legislative initiatives by
ence. After all, why go through the bother and
the Speaker until those goals were first dis
trouble o f conference committees if the end
result was to be the Governor’s imposed bud
cussed with the m ajority members o f the
get? The reality is that the Dem ocratic
Assembly.
Assembly Majority lacks by two votes a suf
As budget time drew near, the major
ficient number to override the G overnor’s
reforms were, to the surprise of many, actual
veto, and it would be highly unlikely for the
ly implemented. Each house o f the legisla
Republican-controlled Senate to even attempt
ture passed its own version of the budget by
a veto override.
April 1st and regular and public meetings of
The Assembly leadership was faced with a
ten joint conference committees resulted in a
difficult choice. Proceed quickly to confer
budget being sent to the Governor within 14
ence committees and face the likelihood of
days of its due date. The conference commit
having its initiatives vetoed or play hardball
tees actually functioned, were given signifi
and hang in until the Governor agreed not to
cant jurisdiction both substantively and fis
exercise his veto power as long as the legisla
cally, and were provided with ample staff
ture stayed within agreed-upon spending lim
support. Members were nearly delirious with
its. Compounding this difficult choice was the
their new-found power and opportunity to
fact that Governor Pataki was sim ply not
contribute, while the leaders were satisfied
available for serious budget discussions for
with stepping back, giving up some o f their
much of the spring as he traveled throughout
power, and adapting to the new role of pro
the country tilting at presidential windmills.
viding general guidance to their respective
In the face o f a Republican Governor and a
houses.
Republican Senate, the Democratic Assembly
This euphoria was short-lived. W ithin
decided to insist upon a no-veto pledge.
days o f the presentation o f the first budget
As it turned out, once the Governor agreed
created by conference committees, Governor
to participate in the negotiation and to with
Pataki, in what has been described as a fit of
hold broad-scale an agreement was reached
rage, vetoed virtually all of the new appropri
within a very short period of time. Conference
ations added by the legislature to his pro
com m ittees were established to work out
posed budget. In short, the work of the con
details with regard to a very small part of the
ference committees was destroyed and, in a
telling demonstration o f political pique, the

u th o p OF CHAOS

overall budget, though they were little but
window-dressing designed to have it appear
that the 1998 reforms were alive and well. In
the end, the Governor’s proposed cuts to edu
cation, higher education and health care were
rejected. Had he agreed to a no-veto pledge in
March, this budget would have been deliv
ered on time. Instead, the legislature finally
approved the budget in the wee hours o f
August 4 th.
It might well be argued that the state would
have been better served in 1999 had the legis
lature proceeded directly to conference com
mittees upon adoption of their one-house bud
get resolutions in March, despite the prospect
o f gubernatorial vetoes. Vetoes are part of the
political process and, if the legislature is
unable to override them, perhaps the problem
is that the legislature has not built sufficient
public support to insure a successful override.
If there is no political price to be paid for
unwarranted and irrational veto action, that is
not a defect in the system but rather the result
of disengagement by the public: ultimately a
much more serious problem than the lateness
of the budget from year to year.
Still, the legislature and Governor must
strive to overcome the chronic budget delays,
and legislative reform is a major element of
that task. Having tasted the possibility o f a
participatory legislative system in 1998, this
year 114 members of the legislature (a major
ity) have co-sponsored a bill that would man
date the automatic use o f joint conference
committees to resolve differences in legisla
tion between the two houses—not only bud
get bills, but all legislation. This would
deprive the Majority Leader of the Senate and
the Speaker of the Assembly of their present
power to call for conference committees at
their exclusive discretion. In the face o f this
historic call for reform, the Speaker o f the
Assembly has responded by saying, “I don’t
think it’s reality.” The Majority Leader of the
Senate has commented “you can’t have just
members on any issue just wanting to activate
it. That’s why they elect leaders.”
Despite this apparent lack o f political will
on the part of the leadership, those members
who have joined together in support o f the
mandatory conference committee bill contin
ue to believe that a more active and meaning
ful role by the rank and file will raise both the
level of debate as well as the status o f the leg
islature as a branch of government. From the
legislative point o f view, there is significant
evidence that the call for reform is achieving
critical mass, and that neither tradition-bound
legislative leaders nor self-absorbed gover
nors can much longer continue to thwart the
desires of every thinking legislator for a more
rational, dem ocratic, and tim ely budget
process.

Marty Luster is currently serving his sixth
term in the New York Assembly, representing
the 125th District.
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Pundits & Plutocrats
The Coming Class War and How To Avoid It.
Frederick Strobel and Wallace C. Peterson. M.
E. Sharpe, 1999. 209 pages, $24.95
Myths o f Rich and Poor: Why We ’re Better
O ff Than We Think. W. Michael Cox and
Richard Aim. Basic Books, 1999. 256 pages,
$25.00

Edward T. Chase
These two new books, conflicting head-on in
ideology, epitomize an intra-class (not class)
warfare that is dominating the cutting-edge dis
course in economics today. The four authors are
of the same professional class, “symbolic ana
lysts,” to use the new nomenclature. Their
books dramatically illuminate what neoconservative guru Irving Kristol calls “America’s Mys
terious Malaise” (one of his widely discussed
essays in the Times Literary Supplement.)
The title of The Coming Class War is loose
rhetoric, of course—and one wonders why so
solid an award-winning scholar as Wallace
Peterson ever used it. For their part, Cox and
Aim, notable for their writings for the Dallas
Federal Reserve Bank’s publications, manage to
magnify the degree of “myth” in economic dis
course by assuring us that all’s well in today’s
best of all possible worlds.
Kristol, while sympathetic to Cox’s and
Aim’s right-wing conservative thesis, doesn’t
quite buy that. His beef, though, is not with
shortcomings in the American economy, nor is
it with the extreme inequality in income and
wealth between the top fraction of Americans
and the bottom majorities, an inequality that
properly outrages Strobel and Peterson. Rather,
Kristol’s alarm is over the “tidal wave of social
disintegration” evidenced by “the huge, fright
ening increase in broken families,” out-of-wed
lock teenage pregnancies, drug addiction, and
rampant criminality. Sociological data and
demographics, not economics, explain Ameri
ca’s mysterious malaise, writes Kristol. He is
silent about any connection between this social
disintegration and economic conditions. It’s the
victims who are at fault. But while Kristol sees
the underclass’s moral and cultural disintegra
tion as the nub of our “malaise,” he also per
ceives “an acute sense of insecurity among our
middle classes,” something Cox and Aim never
admit. This includes even white-collar corporate
middle managers losing jobs in America’s shift
from an industrial economy to a service econo
my.
Strobel’s and Peterson’s chief worry is also
about this troubled middle class, always the
heart of the American polity. Their opening
salvo is to deplore the rise of what Peter Drucker has defined as transnational corporations,
global giants that carry out their manufacturing,
marketing, sales, design and research anywhere
across the world wherever raw materials and
labor are cheapest. Bottom-line profit is all that
matters.
With the world now linked in a global elec
tronic network, billions of dollars can be trans
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mitted in an instant, transferred hour by hour, to
profit from “ferreting out minute changes in the
value of financial instruments in any market
anywhere.” This trade in esoteric financial
instruments called “derivatives,” is keyed to
tiny changes in prices, resulting in mind-bog
gling profits (and sometimes losses). A new
term in transnational land has emerged to iden
tify the key players in this system: on “the
Street” they are called “quants,” sharks at finan
cial manipulation, moving money at the speed
of light from market to market.
Not only are the masses not involved in this
new world, the rewards go to a tiny few. The
top 1% of Americans now hold an amount of
financial wealth greater than the bottom 90% of
the population—approximately $5.6 trillion
versus $4.8 trillion dollars. Middle-class fami
lies as recently as the 1960s comprised some
73% of the population; this class now is down
to 60%. Concomitantly the working class and
underclass comprise an ever-increasing portion
of the population. The proper name for this
American system is plutocracy.

America’s outrageous neglect of its public infra
structure—transportation facilities, water sup
ply, sewage systems, parks, and mass transit—
which stands in stark contrast to that of devel
oped European nations. What’s more, only
about half o f eligible Americans, often less,
bother to vote in legislative elections.
Strobel’s and Peterson’s justified sense of
outrage over the egregious gap between the rich
and poor unfortunately leads them into some
rather fatuous speculation about potential class
warfare. They write that people under correc
tional supervision in prison, on parole or on pro
bation came to an estimated population of 6.6
million people in 1998. What’s more, each per
son in the prison system has about five votingage relatives or friends. So the authors conclude,
“This results in a figure of 33,000,000 people
who are very connected, even intimate with the
prison population.” The implication is that these
people may be the core of a “coming class war.”
Amusingly enough, here the authors trip
themselves up, for they write, “The significance
o f this cannot be understated.” They mean
“overstated,” of course, but have
W ith the w o r ld n o w linked in a stumbled onto the truth: No rev
is in the wind. Indeed, an
global e le c t r o n i c n e t w o r k , b i l  olution
abiding trait among Americans
lions of dollars can be t r a n s m i t  is their innocent faith that good
te d in an instant...This t r a d e in fortune will somehow befall
Forget revolution in the
e s o t e r i c f i n a n c i a l in s t r u m e n t s them.
USA, deserved though it might
called “d erivatives," is k e y e d to be.
Turning to the other camp,
tin y changes in prices, resulting
what
the conservative Cox and
in mind-boggling profits...
Aim in their Myths o f Rich and

This is true despite low unemployment fig
ures because wages also remain low: since
1973, average weekly earnings have steadily
slipped from $315.44 to $255.73 by 1996, an
18.9% decline. Most families now get by thanks
to working wives and substantially lengthened
hours o f work. Strobel and Peterson rightly
argue that America now has a new class struc
ture, one potentially fraught with class conflict.
Here's how they put it:
There is the wholesale shiftinq of American manufacturing capital
to low-wage countries: this has shrunk manufacturing employ
ment as a percent of the work force from 35/ in 1969 to 22/ in
I960 to 17.4/ in 1990 and 15.0/ in February 1998. Concomitant lay
offs of white-collar workers followed as well, as did a decline in
union membership from over 30/ of the labor force in the early
1960s to approximately 12/ today.

Strobel and Peterson also lament the gross
reduction in federal corporate income tax rates,
from 34.1% of federal revenues in 1950 down
to 12.4% by 1995. They stress, too, the cruel
inanity of our health care system (43.5 million
uninsured) and the record number of children in
poverty. They accuse our national government
of stupidity in operating without a capital bud
get which could borrow for worthy long-term
projects, pointing out that the single budget of
current expenses precipitates phony claims of
national debt “crises.” Lastly, they declaim

the scruffiest Americans are blessed with TV
sets, washers, dryers, cars, refrigerators, bottled
water, etc., attempts to demonstrate that there’s
no cause tor complaint. Doesn’t the Dow Jones
Average prove that?
Well, in his essay, Irving Kristol comes right
out with the literary (if not quite original) charge
that “the center is not holding.” Kristol’s anxiety
is two- or threefold—the aforementioned social
disintegration of broken families, the seculariza
tion of American society, and, his final charge,
‘The contempt of this citizenry for their govern
ment and their politicians,” which presumably
he shares. “Deep down, very deep down,” Kris
tol writes, “there is a free-floating anxiety that
our secular civilization along with the ideologies
that have created it and sustained it, are edging
glacier-like to some sort of crisis.” Not, one
gathers, a revolution or class' warfare, but some
kind of social nightmare.
So the wonders, the blessings of improved
technology that so persuade Cox and Aim that
happy America is thriving as never before, don’t
cut it with Kristol. Nor does Kristol give any
weight to Strobel’s and Peterson’s thesis that the
extreme gap in income and wealth between the
rich and the poor is our real headache.
But despite our $8.5 trillion economy, Strobel
and Peterson seem closest to reality when they
deem America's economic shortfailings a dis
grace. More children are in poverty than ever
before in modem times; 43.5 million Americans
at any given time lack health insurance; family
dissolution persists in the ghettos of our greatest
cities; and our prison population is proportion
ately higher than any country’s except Russia.
A n e w t e r m in t r a n s n a t i o n a l land has These problems are indis
putably based on economics.
e m e r g e d t o i d e n t i f y t h e k e y p l a y e r s Cox’s and Aim’s boasts
in t h is s y s t e m : on “t h e S t r e e t " t h e y about the infallibility of the
free market, the magic of its
a r e c a l l e d " q u a n t s . " s h a r k s a t f i n a n - self-correcting invisible
ci a l m a n i p u l a t i o n , m o v i n g m o n e y a t hand, and the resultant cornu
copia of new-gadget technol
t h e s p e e d o f l i g h t f r o m m a r k e t t o ogy reveals the naive mindset
that inhibits any real public
m arket.
effort to rectify the economic
situation: blame the victims or blame govern
Poor deliver is a triumphalist polemic proclaim
ment, never blame the pernicious practices
ing the American free market’s glorious eco
favoring the capital rich at the expense of the
nomic benefactions. They begin with a putdown
rest of society.
of economic pessimists, including Wallace
Romantic revolutionary notions aside, Stro
Peterson, Juliet Schor (Overworked Americans),
bel and Peterson convincingly refute the conser
Kevin Phillips (The Politics o f Rich and Poor),
vative line that the roots of all social troubles are
and Jeffrey Madrick (The End o f Affluence),
strictly cultural, not economic. They cite the
among others. “Waking Up to Good Times” is
respected Index of Social Health of Fordham’s
their bugle-call title for a list of statistical tables
Institute for Innovation in Social Policy, which
on recent improvements in hourly wages (stag
measures key social problems like infant mortal
nant or sagging for a decade or so from 1973
ity, child abuse, teenage suicide, health insur
into the 1990s); how much better new cars and
ance coverage, drug abuse, alcohol-related traf
highways are, and how much bigger on average
fic deaths, homicides, and poverty among chil
the American home is. “Even the Poor Have
dren and the aged. The Index traces a decline in
More” runs a subtitle, along with “Still on Top
social well-being from a peak of 77.5 in 1973 to
of the World,” a reassurance the USA is #1. Jolly,
a low of 38.1 by 1991. Write Strobel and Peter
looks on the bright side of really troublesome
son: “It is no accident that the deterioration in
areas bear such rubrics as “The Upside of
social health parallels precisely the worsening
Downsizing” and “Growth Lies in Service.” All
distribution of income in our nation, as well as
together Cox’s and Aim’s bundle of statistics,
the increase in the number of persons living in
poverty. . . ” Of course.
commonplaces from upbeat data on how even
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Green Goethe
continued fro m page 3
Such attributes are not so much “anthro
pomorphic fallacies” as intuitions of the sen
sual-erotic interconnections pervading the
universe. While still very early— still very
much Sturm und Drang—“May Song” is a
precocious poem in which the major themes
o f Goethe’s mature poetry are already pre
sent: the validation of earthly love as a posi
tive life-affirm ing force, the connection
between the life of the emotions and the life
o f nature, and the veneration o f the cosmic
Eros whose influence extends through the
entire universe.
While Goethe’s love o f nature is apparent
from his earliest poems, it was his encounter
with Spinoza which decisively turned him
away from a Christian m etaphysical per
spective to a w orldview w hich can be
described as both pagan and pantheist. In the
“Prometheus” fragment, Goethe appropriat
ed the theme o f the T itan’s revolt against
Zeus to illustrate his own rejection o f false
transcendence (bad infinities, false m eta
physical constructions of God, etc.) in favor
o f a philosophical and religious position of
this-worldly immanence.
Capitalizing on the metaphysical implica
tions o f the theme o f the Titan’s revolt, the
poem combines modem myth-making with
metaphysical speculation. Written in 1773
(the same year as Rousseau’s Emil and just
after Goethe’s first encounter with Spinoza),
“Prom etheus” is an epoch-defining poem,
signaling a dramatic shift in philosophical
outlook from a theistic-transcendent world
view to one in which an organic relation to
nature prevails.
A fter Prom etheus has finished hurling
invective at Zeus, his Olympian persecutor,
he finds solace in pointing to the steadfast
ness o f the Earth.
Musst mir meine Erde
Doch lassen stehen
You must still leave me
My solid earth.
Such faith in the steadfastness o f the Earth
is o f course a very pagan point of view. The
Prometheus myth is concerned in particular
with Prometheus’ status as benefactor/creator of humankind, his prophetic knowledge
(etymologically, “Prometheus” means “fore
seeing”) of the limits of Zeus’ reign, and the
terrible punishm ent inflicted on him —
chained to a mountain crag, Zeus’ eagles eat
at his livers, which grow back every day.
The crux o f the myth is that Prometheus is
punished for being a friend to man (Aeschy
lus calls him a “philanthropos”) as well as
having prophetic knowledge relating to the
limit o f the gods’ powers.
While most Classical sources resolve this
issue in terms o f some sort o f reconciliation,
Goethe appropriates the theme to signal his
own revolt against any metaphysical notion
o f God in favor o f an earth-centered and
human-centered spirituality. Inspired by his
recent reading o f Spinoza, G o eth e’s
Prometheus rejects the patriarchal principle
of an all-powerful Father God while embrac
ing the image of Earth as a nurturing mother.
For Goethe, as for the earliest Greeks, Earth
is Gaia, mother of all things (humans, titans,
gods), whose steadfastness and irrefutable
presence stands as the best argument against
metaphysics.
In the second stanza, Prometheus launches
a direct assault on the notion o f a transcen
dent upper world:
Ich kenne nichts Armeres
Unter der Sonn, als euch, Goiter!
I know o f nothing more wretched
Under the sun than you. gods!
U sing Prom etheus as his spokesm an,
Goethe seem s to be proclaim ing here the
possibility o f a better kind o f religion— a

religion o f attachm ent to the Earth.
Prometheus’ criticism of the gods is in fact
nicely balanced by a m oving tribute to
human em otions and human experiences,
whether laughing or crying or simply sitting
by the fire to warm one’s hands.
The poem concludes with a celebration of
artistic creativity. In the myth— as recounted
by Hesiod and Aeschylus—Prometheus cre
ated humans and gave them the gift o f fire
(as well as speech). In Goethe’s poem there
is a particular em phasis on the notion o f
Prometheus as an artist, creating beings who
will share the common experience of mortal
ity and care little about the gods:
Hier sitz ich, forme Menschen
Nach meinem Bilde,
Ein Geschlecht, dass mir gleich sei,
Zu leiden, zu weinen,
Zu geniessen und zu freuen sich,
Und dein nicht zu achten
Wie ich!
Here I sit, creating men,
According to my image:
A race like me,
To suffer, to weep,
To enjoy and be happy,
And not to fret about you
Just like me!
The poem leaves us with a w orldview
which is essentially pagan, in which human
beings are destined to live fulfilling lives
here on this earth or not at all, and in which
traditional notions of the Godhead are for the
most part irrelevant.
Unlike Spinoza’s pantheism, which tend
ed to be cold and cerebral, Goethe’s pagan
ism overflows with life, based as much on
intuition and imagination as on logic. What
is lacking in Spinoza’s pantheistic system is
an appreciation o f the part o f the imagina
tion, or of the various modes of (inter-) rela
tionship between mind and nature. Goethe
takes an important step beyond Spinoza in
pursuing the imaginative implications and
creative possibilities opened up by non-dual
ism, and by re-centering the thinking subject
as part and parcel o f the natural world. This
belief in the unity of mind and nature within
a kind o f reciprocal correspondence is the
defining characteristic o f Goethe’s poetics of
the organic imagination.
In “G anym ede,” one o f G oethe’s most
successful exploits in modem mythmaking,
the tale of Zeus’ rape of the beautiful youth
is reinterpreted as an allegory o f the inter
penetration o f m ind and nature in the
m om ent o f visionary insight (“A nschauung"). The poem begins, much like “May
Song,” with the hackneyed theme of love in
springtime. But here, rather than sexual love
leading to love o f nature, it is the love o f
nature which becomes increasingly sexualized.
We hear the voice o f G anym ede, the
good-looking shepherd boy strolling over
the hills in the morning sunshine, ecstatical
ly praising nature’s unending beauty and
power:
Wie im Morgenglanze
Du rings mich angluhst,
Friihling, Geliebter,
Mil lausendfacher Liebeswonne
Sich an mein Herz drdngt
Deiner ewigen Warme
Heilig Gefulhl,
Unendliche Schone!
Dass ich dich fassen m 'ocht
In diesen Ann!
Ach an deinem Buseti
Lieg ich. schmachte,
Und deine Blumen. dein Gras
Dr 'dngen sich an mein Herz.
Du kiihlst den brennenden
Durst meines Busens,
Lieblicher Morgenwind!

Ruft drein die Nachtigall
Liebend nach mir aus dem Nebeltal.
In the morning radiance
How you glow around me
Beloved Springtime!
With thousandfoldjo y o f love
Your eternal warmth
Presses into my heart.
Holy feeling,
Infinite beauty!
O that I might grasp you
In these my arms!
But here I lie,
Languishing on your breast,
While your flowers, your grass
Press themselves against my heart.
You cool my bosom’s burning thirst
Beloved morning breeze!
Whilefrom the misty valley
The nightingale calls to me full o f love.
The opening metaphors which Ganymede
uses to suggest the warmth o f spring are
innocent enough, but they quickly assume
more explicit erotic intonations, rendered in
such phrases as “joys o f love” and “holy
feeling.”
The language becomes increasingly sexualized in the second stanza until the speaker
is shown “languishing” on nature’s breast
while the natural world of flowers and grass
“presses” itself into his heart. Here, Goethe
takes the “nature as lover” theme and push
es it even further, using the erotic back
ground o f the myth to cast light on the sexu
al overtones o f the nature lover’s self aban
donment.
The third stanza carries the erotic impli
cations o f this encounter to even greater
extremes, playing up the sexual elements of
the myth and culminating in a consumma
tion in which Ganymede practically dis
solves into the arms o f the “all-loving
Father”:
Ich komm, ich komme!
Wohin? Ach, wohin?
Hinaufl Hinauf stebsts
Es schweben die Wolken
Abwdrts, die Wolken
Neigen sich den sehnenden Liebe.
Mir! Mir! In euerm Schosse
Aufwarts!
Unfangend umfangen!
Aufwarts an deinen Busen,
Alliebender Voter!
I ’m coming! I'm coming!
But where? But where?
Up, I ’m driven, up.
Down descend the clouds,
Hearkening to my yearning:
Me! Me!
In your lap
Upwards!
Embracing and embraced!
Upwards to your bosom,
All-loving Father!
In this racy stanza, with its impetuous
language and mounting sense o f both verbal
and sexual excitement, Goethe uses the idea
o f the encounter with the god to denote a
kind of naturalist ex-stasis, a communion of
subject and object in an all-em bracing
wholeness and mystical union. The poem
emphasizes especially the reciprocal nature
of this union. It is worth noting, for instance,
that G anym ede’s initial upward ascent
(“ I’m coming, I’m coming”—just as sug
gestive in the original) is thwarted by frus
tration and uncertainty (“ W hither?”—
“ W ohin?”). It is only when Zeus con
descends to meet Ganymede’s desire half
way that union is achieved (somewhere in
m id-air one would assume, recalling the
main episode of the myth). It is as if Goethe
is saying that the simple urge of the perceiv
ing subject to join with nature is insufficient
to achieve consummation, and that what is
important is t|ie reciprocal nature o f this

intercourse between subject and object in the
moment o f visionary insight, captured in the
alm ost W agnerian “em bracing and
embraced” (“umfangen umfangend").
Goethe’s poetics o f the organic imagina
tion is perhaps most succinctly expressed in
the “Song o f the Spirits upon the Waters,”
com posed in the shadow o f a gushing
cataract at Lauterbrune, near Interlaken, dur
ing his first journey to Switzerland. The title
o f the poem would seem to allude to the
beginning o f Genesis, where “the spirit o f
God moved upon the face o f the waters,” but
the physics underlying the poem has nothing
to do with the Biblical notion o f creation but
recalls instead Thales’ view that water itself
is the origin o f all things, the “wet soul” of
the world. The spirituality which the poem
expresses is very much a pantheist spiritual
ity, o f listening directly to the creative lan
guage of nature.
The “Song of the Spirits upon the Waters”
represents a deeper and more direct level of
engagem ent with the poetic possibilities
inherent in natural processes than in any of
the earlier poems. W ith its w ell-w rought
metaphors stressing the inter-penetration of
the physical and psychic phenomena, the
poem im aginatively enacts the identity
between subject and object, mind and nature,
which I tak e lo be the controlling m otif of
Goethe’s poetics o f the organic imagination.
Both the natural metaphors and the direct
ness with which it describes natural phenom
ena make the poem an obvious candidate for
an ecological reading.
The poem begins like a piece o f music
with the exposition of a dominant theme fol
lowed by development:
Des Menschen Seele
Gleicht dem Wasser:
Vom Himmel kommt es,
Zum Himmel steigt es,
Und wieder nieder
Zur Erde muss es,
Ewig wechselnd.
The soul o f man
Is like water:
It comes from heaven
It climbs to heaven
And to earth once more
It must come down,
Forever changing.
What is striking about these opening lines
is the economy with which Goethe draws his
image, captured forcefully in the compara
tive “is like water” (“gleicht dem Wasser”).
The movement o f water through the atmos
phere, with its various stages o f precipita
tion, riverrun, and evaporation, forms an
extended allegory or parable (Gleichniss) for
the operations o f the soul, analogizing a
vaguely Neoplatonic eschatology in which
souls migrate between heaven and earth in
an eternal flux and flow.
The poem dwells, as it were, in the area of
analogy betw een natural and spiritual
processes and pushes its central metaphor of
the soul being “like” water as far as it will
go. The im agery o f the poem can apply
equally well to both water and to the soul—
affirming an inner reciprocity between nat
ural and mental processes. The poem delib
erately straddles an interm ediate axis
between the literal and figural registers of
meaning with a symmetry so perfect that it is
difficult to tell whether Goethe is drawing on
natural metaphors to describe the operations
o f the soul, or on psychological metaphors to
describe natural processes.
W hile the “ Song o f the Spirits” shows
how G oethe’s thinking about nature is
enriched by certain esoteric traditions (Presocratic, Stoic, Neoplatonic, etc.) it is also
surprisingly modern in its anticipation o f
insights associated with contemporary eco
logical thought. In this connection, the para
digms o f Gregory Bateson’s mental ecology
continued on next page
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Marching in Place
continued fro m previous page
provide a particularly apt framework for
interpreting this poem. The main theme of
B ateso n ’s landm ark book, M ind and
Nature, is the natural identity or unity of
mental and natural processes. In his later
work, Bateson was interested in exploring
the creativity underlying biological evolu
tion, and comes to the very Goethean con
clusion that natural processes obey a logic
which has more to do with poetry than with
analytic science. In particular, B ateson
argues that biological functions obey a
logic o f hom ology rather than causality,
and that this logic o f hom ology is very
much like poetic metaphor. In the last paper
he wrote before his death, Bateson went as
far as to argue that the unifying principle
which links evolution and poetic creativity
is, in fact, metaphor. Bateson concludes:

It becomes evident that metaphor is not just
pretty poetry, it is not either good or bad logic,
but is in fact the logic upon which the biological
world has been built, the main characteristic
and organizing glue of this world of mental
processes [evolution] that I have been trying to
sketch for you.
Taking these hints from Bateson, 1 argue
that Goethe’s poem is very much a poem
about metaphor, about how natural phenom
ena obey a kind of metaphoric logic which
is like poetry, and about the poetic possibil
ities opened up by an attentive hearkening to
the language o f nature. The poem can thus
be read as a parable illustrating the analo
gous metaphoric processes involved in both
mind and nature when grasped in a relation
ship of dynamic unity. Goethe seems here to
be affirming a kind o f interactive poetry of
participatory engagement with nature, even
a co-evolutionary participation (or co-cre
ation) w ith the unfolding poetry o f the
Earth.
The poem closes with an extended paral
lelism between the wind blowing the waves
and Fate (Schicksal) determining the destiny
of man:
Seele des Menschen,
Wie gleichst du dem Wasser!
Schicksal des Menschen,
Wie gleichst du dem Wind!
Soul o f water
Soul o f man
How like the wind.
How like destiny.
What is likened— made into a parable—
in this final stanza is the analogy between
soul/water and destiny/wind, which blows
the soul hither and thither much like the
wind blows the waves. The final image,
however, would seem to point to the darker
side of Goethe’s pantheism, to the helpless
ness o f the individual soul at the mercy of
natural forces. Whereas many o f Goethe’s
earlier poems—“May Song,” “Ganymede,”
etc.—intone the loving, nurturing aspects of
nature, Goethe stresses here nature’s unpre
dictability, accepting the limitations which
finitude imposes. Yet even as Goethe was
forced to accept some o f the more doleful
premises o f Spinoza’s system— much like
Schopenhauer later— he tempers it with a
quasi-Nietzschean “Dionysian” embrace of
the whole of life. The-merging of the poetic
voice into the whirling of waves at the end
of the poem is not helpless resignation, but a
willful dissolution of the poetic subject back
into the creative play of the elements.

continued fro m page 7
in the wings, telling the Orangemen to act
dignified, urging them not to be discouraged.
Your day will come. Prove that you are gen
tlemen and surely the parades committee will
give you another chance to march. Not this
year, lads, but be patient. One day soon you
will walk the Garvaghy road again.
I am working the 8-12:00 midnight shift
with three other observers in an area resi
dents call “the dump.” No more than two
hundred yards from where we are standing, a
B ritish flag flutters over the Portadow n
Orange hall, its doors and windows bricked
in. Near a hedgerow several small children
are talking to a squad o f soldiers. The chil
dren’s noses are nearly poking into the bar
rels o f the soldiers’ weapons. “Are ye gonna
shoot me tonight?” laughs one small boy.
“Are ye gonna kill me?”
The soldiers sm ile and appear em bar
rassed. Ordinary young men, perhaps with
children o f their own, wishing they were
ensconced in some cozy Liverpool pub, shar
ing stories and a pint with friends. Polite,
well-mannered lads who, keeping one finger
on the trigger guard o f their weapons, say
“Good evening” when observers pass by.
As Dara and I pass through an opening in
the m etal wall soldiers have constructed
beneath the train overpass, a young heavilyarmed soldier smiles and says “Good after
noon.” We climb a set o f steps, board the
train to Dublin, and roll quickly out o f Porta
down. My first day on the Garvaghy road,
Dara’s mother, Orla Maloney, offered me a
lovely plate o f salmon and of course a pot of
tea. Orla has been a community activist for
seventeen years, and for her trouble she’s
received her share o f death threats. Orla
chain smokes and, like most everyone I’ve
met in the North o f Ireland, she isn’t opti
mistic that the Good Friday agreement will
bring peace or social justice to the North. She
would like her children to grow up in a bet
ter, less threatening, world. But right now
they dare not cross under the overpass into
Portadown’s center, unless accompanied by
several friends, and never at night.
I cannot predict what will happen in the
North o f Ireland. My own sense is that it will
take generations to heal the wounds and
overcome the mutual distrust between loyal
ists and nationalists. As I write, the Good Fri
day agreement is in a state of abeyance, tat
tered but, one can only hope, not altogether
in pieces. The Orangemen have continued
their siege o f the Garvaghy Road and will
m ost likely dem and to march along the
Lower Ormeau Road next year. Inevitably,
nationalists will refuse to allow this to hap
pen.
On A ugust 14, after I left Portadown,
nationalists attem pting to nonviolently
protest a m arch by the A pprentice Boys
along the Lower Ormeau Road were attacked
by the RUC. A few days later, someone fired
into Gerard Rice’s living room, and in the
early morning hours on August 19, the RUC
came to arrest Mr. Rice, forcing him to dress
on the sidew alk and charging him with
offenses related to the protest. W hen I
phoned Gerard, he sounded shaken. The
RUC violence on the Ormeau Road was, he
said, “the very worst I’ve ever seen.”
I will return to Belfast and Portadown next
year, and stand out on the Streets with other
observers in our bright blue jackets. It is the
least anyone can do for people who have
lived the struggle for peace and social justice
in the North o f Ireland for more than thirty
years.
F red Wilcox teaches at Ithaca College.
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Across
Sub
First nam e in the NBA
Stuff
Popular dessert
Japanese pottery
"When in" city
1926 novel about a vam pire’s
lament?
Prairie home, perhaps
Mets, e.g.
Signs
Mouths
Halt
Testify against
It’s h o t!
Rig
Expand
Weed killer
1929 novel about the Venus
de Milo?
Popular confection
Kind of finish
Chips companions
What an antique dealer does
Ruin
Singer Williams
Anna's adopted kingdom
Obliged

Down
1. Gets to first
2. Amplifier option
3. Sax for one
4. CIA predecessor
5. Subordinate
6. Freezer folk
7. Storm
8. Return group?
9. H alf a labor org.
10. DA's concerns
11. Stood
12. Last word
13. Kind of hall
18. "_____ us a son..."
19. Pasta topper
23. Recipe verb
24. Dole
25. Drive the getaway car,e.g.
26. Direct
27. Floor
28. Jousts
29. Rock of comedy
30. Energy
31. Patsy
32. With moisture
34. Curve
36. Edits
37. Schwartz-___
38. Early man
43. Most rational
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50. Com puter command
Kind of machine
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53. Enc., often
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56. Former flier
57. Holiday fare
58. Golly
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Bowers
Among the great early modernist poets, Rainer Maria Rilke is virtually unique in that his most important work, with the exception of The Duino Elegies, is written in tautly constructed tradi
tional verse forms (such as the sonnet), using iambic meter and regular rhyme schemes. This poses a particularly difficult problem for English translators, because the most important modernist
poetry in English, with only a few exceptions (the most conspicuous being Yeats), is characterized to one degree or another by its departure from traditional rhyme and meter. It is very tempting,
therefore, for the translator to try to imagine how Rilke might have written his poems had he been a modernist poet writing in English. Such approaches typically preserve much of Rilke’s imagery
but retain only a shadowy approximation of his meter and rhyme.
I believe that such experiments convey almost nothing of the experience of reading Rilke in the original German: rhyme and meter are as integral to the meaning of a Rilke poem as they are to
the meaning o f a Shakespeare sonnet. A responsible translator must therefore attempt to reproduce as nearly as possible the original form of a Rilke poem. At the same time, however, one does
not want to go to the opposite extreme of preserving Rilke’s meter and rhyme scheme at all costs, regardless of the toll it takes in terms of the distortion of English syntax and exotic and bizarre
word choice.
The ideal I have tried to attain in these translations falls somewhere between the two extremes. First of all, there is no reason, apart from laziness or sheer perversity, why a translator should not
be able to preserve Rilke’s iambic pentameter meter in English. The stress system and metrical conventions o f English and German are sufficiently similar to make this a relatively easy task. Sec
ond, it is almost always possible to find enough good rhymes to indicate unambiguously the rhyme scheme of the original. The question is what to do with the relatively few lines in which a good
rhyme is simply impossible to find. The solution I favor in such cases is to go for a partial rhyme. Not only is this consistent with the practice of the best poets o f the English language (the exam
ple o f Yeats again being particularly instructive) but it also represents the smallest possible departure from the (usually) unattainable ideal of preserving the rhyme scheme in every respect.
In short, the rule of thumb I have tried to follow in these translations is this: Preserve the meter and as many full rhymes as possible consistent with the goal of writing understandable and
idiomatic English. If a full rhyme is not available, then use a partial rhyme instead. Beyond this, success is, as always in translation, a matter o f art and luck.
Following are given two o f Rilke's poems, "Archaic Torso ofApollo ” and “The Panther, ” in three form s each: the original German, a translation by Stephen Mitchell from 1982, and
John Bowers ’ translations.

“Archatscher Torso Apollos”
by Rainer Maria Rilke

“Archaic Torso of Apollo”
translated by Stephen Mitchell

“Archaic Torso of Apollo”
translated by John Bowers

Wir kannten nicht sein unerhorles Haupt,
darin die Augenapfel reiften. Aber
sein Torso gliihl noch wie ein Kandelaber,
in dem sein Schauen, nur zuriickgeschraubt,

We cannot know his legendary head
with eyes like ripening fruit. And yet his torso
is still suffused with brilliance from inside,
like a lamp, in which his gaze, now turned to low,

We have no knowledge o f his fabled head
in which the eyeballs ripened. Even so,
his trunk, like an oil lamp, still sends out a glow
in which his gaze, its wick just barely fed,

sich halt und gldnzt. Sonst konnte nicht der Bug
der Brust dich blenden, und im leisen Drehen
der Lenden konnte nicht ein Lacheln gehen
zu jener Mitte, die die Zeugung trug.

gleams in all its power. Otherwise
the curved breast could not dazzle you so, nor could
a smile run through the placid hips and thighs
to that dark center where procreation flared.

persists and glistens. Otherwise, the form
o f the breast could not bedazzle you,
nor a smile, with a slight turn o f the loins, go through
to that center where the seed is borne.

Sonst stiinde dieser Stein entstellt und kurz
unter der Schultem durchsichtigem Sturz
undflimmerte nicht so wie Raubtierfelle;

Otherwise this stone would seem defaced
beneath the translucent cascade o f the shoulders
and would not glisten like a wild beast's fur:

Otherwise, this stone would stand, deformed and squat,
under the shoulders ’ clear fall, and would not
shimmer like some wild beast's coat o f fur;

und brache nicht aus alien seinen Rdndern
aus wie ein Stern: denn da ist keine Stelle,
die dich nicht sieht. Du mufit dein Leben dndern.

would not, from all the borders o f itself,
burst like a star: fo r here there is no place
that does not see you. You must change your life.

and would not burst its boundaries, its light
like a star: fo r there is no place there
that does not see you. You must change your life.

“Der Panther”
by Rainer Maria Rilke

“The Panther”
translated by Stephen Mitchell

“The Panther”
translated by John Bowers

Im Jardin des Plantes, Paris

In the Jardin des Plantes, Paris

Jardin des Plantes, Paris

Sein Blick ist vom Voriibergehn der Stabe
so mild geworden, daft er nichts mehr halt.
Ihm ist, als ob es tausend Stabe gabe
und hinter tausend Stdben keine Welt.

His vision, from the constantly passing bars,
has grown so weary that it cannot hold
anything else. It seems to him there are
a thousand bars; and behind the bars, no world.

His gaze has grown so tiredfrom passing bars
that there remains nothing that it can hold.
There seem to him to be a thousand bars
and beyond the thousand bars, no world.

Der weiche Gang geschmeidig starder Schritte,
der sich im allerkleinsten Kreise dreht,
ist wie ein Tanz von Kraft urn eine Mitte,
in der betaubt ein grofier Wille steht.

As he paces in cramped circles, over and over,
the movement o f his powerful soft strides
is like a ritual dance around a center
in which a mighty will stands paralyzed.

Turning in the very tightest circle,
the smooth motion o f his strong, supple stride
is like a dance o f strength around a center
in which a mighty will stands stupefied.

Nur manchmal schiebt der Vorhang der Pupille
sich lautlos auf—. Dann geht ein Bild hinein,
geht durch der Glieder angespannte Stille—
und hort im Herzen auf zu sein.

Only at times, the curtain o f the pupils
lifts, quietly—. An image enters in,
rushes down through the tensed, arrested muscles,
plunges into the heart and is gone.

Only on occasion does the shutter
o f the pupil Soundlessly draw apart—.
An image enters then, and gliding through utter
stillness o f taut limbs—dies in the heart.

Jo h n Bowers is a professor o f linguistics at Cornell University.
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